Sliding wear tests were performed on 8 different types of composite resins using bovine enamel as the counterface.
INTRODUCTION
shows the SEM pictures of each resin after 100,000 times wear test. The sizes of the filler content of P10, P30 and CP were almost the same, but the filler margin of CP was sharp. The resin matrix around the filler of these resins was worn, and the fillers were found to be evidently projecting, but the fillers hardly fallen off. On the other hand, with the conventional type CF, large fillers evidently floating upward and fillers had partially fallen off. The fillers did not fall off in PA, a submicron type resin, but it was rougher than the microfilled resins. Microfilled resins showed a homogeneous picture throughout, but bubbles under the surface layer appeared predominantly due to wear. Microcracks could be observed in MA, which appeared to be running along the organic matrix. Table 2 shows the measured values of filler content, Knoop hardness, compressive strength and elastic modulus. A tendency was observed for the Knoop hardness to be higher, the higher the filler content. The filler content and Knoop hardness correlated with resin wear level (both with a correlation coefficient of 0.86, p<0.01). Thus, the higher the filler content, and the higher the Knoop hardness, the greater was the resin wear level.
The wear of composite resins through the process of sliding can be considered to have been promoted by wear of the resins themselves with fallen filler particles and resin matrices serving as abrasive particles.
As the occlusal phenomenon in the oral cavity is brought about by the wear of the matrix deteriorated by saliva and others through the process of compression and irritation and by the repeated exposure and dropping off of the filler, the wear resistance was expected to be greater, the higher the compressive strength and the higher the elastic modulus. However, in this study, not compressive strength but elastic modulus correlated with resin wear level (0.84 of correlation coefficient, p<0.01.)
On the other hand, the correlation coefficient between the wear depth of bovine enamel and filler content of these resins was 0.73 (p<0.05), which was not great. Tanaka, et al.4) have demonstrated a rather high correlation between surface roughness of the composite resin and the wear depth of the enamel and have suggested that the wear of the counterfaced material depended on the surface roughness. CF, a conventional composite resin having the largest filler size and also a high surface roughness, brought about the greatest wear on the bovine enamel. On the contrary, MJ and MA having minute particles did not induce any wear. It is thus assumed that not filler content but the filler size is intimately associated with 
SUMMARY
With the use of a continuous reciprocal horizontal motion type wear tester, sliding wear tests between various composite resins and bovine enamel were conducted and the physical properties of various resins were studied in relation to wear. The following conclusions were derived from these studies. 1. Among the resins subjected to a 100,000 times wear test, the wear of microfilled resin was minimal with a significant difference being demonstrated between microfilled resins and other resins (p<0.01). MA and SI showed hardly no wear. 2. The wear depth of bovine enamel was the greatest with CF, a conventional resin, followed in decreasing order by CP, P10, PA, P30, SI which showed minimal enamel wear, and MJ and MA both showing no wear at all. 3. A positive correlation was observed between the wear level of resin and the wear depth of the bovine enamel. 4. The larger the filler content, the greater the hardness and the higher the elastic modulus of the resin, the greater was the wear level.
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